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Revised Technical specifications & clarifications issued after the Pre-Bid 

Conference Dated 19.02.2021 for Supply, installation and commissioning of 

Preparative Fast Pressure Liquid Protein Purification System with Multi wavelength 

detection and automatic fraction collector  

Revised Technical specifications: 

End-use of the product: Preparative FPLC will be used for large scale purification of a different 

form of proteins from prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells. The purified protein will be used for 

extensive biotechnological and cell biology application including leather fabrication, biomaterial 

preparation, structural biology etc., 

 

General requirements  

 Automatic, modular, Biocompatible, Intuitive Computer Controlled Protein Purification 

System with the latest Control and Evaluation software. 

 

 The system should support two-way step purifications for that supplier should provide 

with one four-way valves that should be controlled by software. The system should 

allow to continuous two-step purifications example, at a single injection of the protein 

should be purified by metal affinity, size exclusion chromatography, and followed by 

desalting column etc. Protein elution should be monitored by UV every time it passes 

through each column and controlled by a system provided software.  

 

 The system should provide with valve for connecting at least two or more columns. It 

should have two integrated pressure sensors within the column valve for an indication 

of delta column pressure. The system should able to bypass the flow without removing 

the column. Valve also able to direct the flow in the reverse direction. 

 

 The manufacture should give three years' comprehensive warranty and also should 

submit a separate five years AMC service cost.  

 

 

 

 



FPLC pumps 

 The system should have a dedicated sample pump for performing automatic sample 

loading (cell lysate). It should come with an air sensor that protects columns by ensuring 

that no air is introduced into the column. The pump can apply samples directly to a 

column or indirectly via a capillary loop. 

 

 System Flow Rate should be within the range of 120 to 150 ml/min or more with the 

Pressure range of system should be 3 to 5 MPa or more and should be capable to handle 

up to 5 to 10 cP or more viscosity without the need of any additional modules.  

 

 The system should be flexible enough to deliver double the system flow rate for column 

packing with a feature to perform intelligent column packing with complete procedure 

incorporated within the software. 

 

 Pump heads should be inert with lifelong performance with the ability to form an 

accurate, automatic gradient from 0 to 100% over the entire flow range of 1 to 150 

ml/min with binary high-pressure gradient ± 0.6% and quaternary low-pressure 

gradients ± 1%. 

 

 It should come with a software-controlled buffer valve having two pumps with a 

minimum of seven or more buffer inlets and outlets for every pump. (1 inlet for 

equilibration buffer, 1 wash buffer, 1 for elution buffer, 1 for re-equilibration). 

 

 The system should come with a super loop for injection up to 150 ml. The system should 

have options for loading the sample using a sample loop or super loop (10 to 150 ml) 

through an injection valve using a syringe or directly using a pump. 

 

 The system should be capable of performing the purification runs at temperatures 

between +4°C to +35°C. Manual provision to individually purge of the four pump heads. 

 

Valves 

 The system should at least 7 inlets for inlet A, B and sample have an option of expanding 

to 14 inlets, 4 quaternary inlets, and 10 outlets with the option of expanding it to 

expandable to 32. 



 

 The inlet valves A, B, and sample inlet should have an built or external air sensor. 

 

 The system should have an injection valve for automatic sample application onto the 

column with an integrated air sensor.  

 

 The system should have a column valve that enables the system to run in up-flow, down 

flow or bypass mode. It should control the column on delta P without dropping flowrate 

by 50% of value during control. It should allow connecting at least five columns.  

 

 Two inlet valves (A and B) allow preparing automatic buffer preparation. In addition, a 

quaternary valve with four buffers inlets for automatic buffer preparations using four 

different buffer solutions.  

 

Mixer and pressure sensors 

 The system should have the option of the interchangeable mixture depending on the 

flow rate for ensuring buffer compositions during gradient run. One standard mixer of 5 

ml should be quoted. 

 

 The system should have a total of 4 pressure sensors out of which 2 should be 

integrated with the column valve to measure pressure before and after the column and 

the other 2 to be connected to the system and sample pumps. 

 

 Automatic mixer identification with in-built filter for buffer gradient formation. The 

gradient should be controlled by software for the identification of the best buffering 

system during purification. 

 

 A column valve kit should be provided to run the column in up-flow and reverse flow 

without changing the orientation of the column controlled by software. It should also 

bypass the column through software during system washing. 

 

 All the sensors and detectors in the system should be controlled by an integrated 

computerized control. 

 



 The system should have a pressure flow control mode for the safety of the column 

where the system should automatically adjust flow rates during the run when the 

pressure of the column reaches the set alarm pressure limit. 

 

UV Monitor  

 It should detect a minimum of three wavelengths at a time. Ability to detect absorbance 

in both scales with broad range absorbance. The UV-vis monitor must be automatically 

calibrated when the system is switched on. 

 

 Xenon flash or Deuterium-tungsten lamp that requires no warmup time in UV monitor 

with fiber optics for high sensitivity and long lamp life with multiple wavelength 

detection up to 3 wavelengths from 190 – 700 nm in steps of 1 nm.  Lamp life should be 

more than 4000 h and the power save option should be in built. 

 

pH monitor 

 Should have the pH monitor in line with the range of 0 – 14 with an accuracy ± 0.1 pH 

unit. The valve should have a built flow restrictor with the option to bypass both probe 

and restrictor.  

Conductivity monitor 

 System should have an inline conductivity monitor with a reading range of 0.01 to 900 

mS/cm with the flow cell volume of 10 to 20 µl with an accuracy of ± 0.01 mS/cm. 

 

Fraction collector 

 Built-in integrated fraction collector with temperature control cabin in the range of 6°C 

to 20°C with automatic selection of vessel type. 

 

 The fraction collector should be capable of collecting fixed volume fractionation, peak 

fractionation, and both. It should have spillage free fraction collection at any flow rate 

and use accumulator property to reduce sample spillage.  

 

 The fraction collector should have to provide Cassette 15 ml tubes, 50 ml tubes (for 5 

and 50 tubes), Rack for 50 ml tubes (for 50 tubes), Rack for 250 ml bottles (for 15 

bottles). The fraction collector should be capable of fixed volume fractionation, Peak 



fractionation, and both. The fraction collector should be capable of reducing sample spill 

during fractionation using Drop Sync.  

 

Outlet valve 

 For a waste diversion from flow path to waste, fraction collector and one additional 

outlet port for flow through the collection. This could be used for again purification of 

proteins or macromolecules through other additional columns.  

 

Software and control system  

 The latest version of protein purification system software provides interactive process 

pictures and simplified evaluation modules with built-in templates for all the existing 

columns as column libraries and the option to develop methods for the third party. 

 

 The software should allow to design and develop experiment functionality for method 

optimization including workflows of screening, optimization and robustness testing. It 

should also enable the sharing of methods and results along with remote access 

capabilities to systems to save time and resources. 

 

 The software should support automatic buffer preparation by mimicking the manual 

buffer preparation and increase buffering capacity and scalability with inbuilt buffer 

library to change the pH range and create required pH elution conditions that are 

accurate and reproducible. 

 

 The software should have real-time control of the system with built in artificial 

intelligence commands to control parallel two-column purification (2D purification) to 

save time and buffer consumption.  

 

 The software should analyse various peak parameters such as resolution, sigma, 

Conductivity, Height, capacity factor, HETP, asymmetry. 

 

 The software should have a method wizard for easy programming as well as a manual 

method editor with an option to generate a report. 

 



 The software should have the option of intelligent column packing. The software should 

be freely upgradable to accept new development in the system. The software should be 

capable of doing the binding capacity test and calculation for resins. 

 

 The software should allow to work multiple users in a different computer system for 

data analysis (at least three computers).  

 

 The supplier should provide one computer (specifications are Intel Core i5, 2 to 3.0 GHz 

processor, 8 GB RAM, 1 TB storage, 32 inches monitor) loaded with all the necessary 

software to control the FPLC system. Additionally, the supplier should also provide an 

additional desktop system for data processing, analysis, peak identification, elution 

timing, and validation of peak with the following specifications (Intel Core i7-9700, 3.0 

GHz processor, 16 or higher GB RAM, 1 TB storage and 500 SSD, Nvidia GeForce RTX 

2060, 27 inches' blue light protected high-resolution monitor with an inbuilt camera and 

speaker, multifunctional printer with two additional cartridges, compatible keyboard, 

mouse and suitable UPS.  

 

The supplier should provide the following accessories  

 The supplier should provide two sets of all the necessary tubing, screw, and all the 

necessary accessories to connect buffers, columns, and accessory box, for smooth 

running. They have to supply two sets of Flexible column holder, Column holder rod, 

Bottle holder, tubing holder, spool, Tubing holder, comb Column holder, Column clamp, 

o.d. 10-21 mm, Multi-purpose holder, Rail extension. 

 

 The supplier should provide one number of HiScale 16/20, HiScale 16/40, HiScale 50/20, 

HiScale 26/40 column, XK 16/70, XK 26/20, XK 50/60 with all the tubing, stand, packing 

and unpacking accessories Box. Each column should come with a spanner wrench, 

column holder (long and short), column clamp, super loop fitting, Tubing, tubing cutter, 

O-ring and other all necessary accessary kits.  

 

 The supplier should provide two sets of Flexible column holders, Column holder rod, 

Bottle holder, tubing holder, spool, Tubing holder, comb, Column holder, Column clamp. 

 



 The supplier should provide one number of AxiChrom 50/300, 50/500, and 70/300. Each 

column should come with all the tubing, stand, with packing and unpacking axichrom 

accessories separately. The column should support intelligent packing controlled by 

software. All the necessary tubing and connectors required to run the system should be 

supplied.   

 

 Suitable laboratory working bench (size should accommodate the instrument and 

computer: Approximately width 200 cm and Height 86 cm): Worktop to be made of 16 

mm suitable granite or Trespa for casework. It should wooden fibers with an "Electron 

Beam Cured" surface which is free of melamine resins and resistance to Bacteria, 

various chemical/Biological spillage as well as chemical fumes. It should come with a 

minimum of three cupboards storage with a lock and key to store the column, resins, 

and chromatography accessories. The casework should be made up of Compact 

phenolic resin with a hard melamine surface with double-sided decorative in a crystal 

matt finish on both decor side. 

 

 Two numbers of BIFMA certified Green Soul, multi-functional chairs (Suitable for Height: 

5 to 6ft) should be supplied along with the instrument.  

 

 Prepacked and precharged ready to use Ni Sepharose 6 Fast Flow (16 mm dimension/10 

height/20 ml bed volume) for histidine-tagged protein purification.  

 

 Prepacked and precharged ready to use Ni Sepharose containing 5 ml column (10 

numbers).  

 

 Superose 6 prepacked column with bed volume 200 ml with bed dimensions of 26 mm 

and 400 mm. Five numbers of Sephadex G-25 fine cross linked dextran (HiPrep 26/10) 

prepacked column for desalting.  

 

 They have to provide 10 numbers of five hundred ml (500 ml x 10) quantity of loose high 

protein binding Ni sepharose high-performance affinity nickel resin with 6% cross-linked 

agarose with a Particle size of 50-120 µm with a chelating ligand immobilized and 

charged with Ni2+ ions.  

 



 They have to provide five numbers of five hundred ml (500 ml x 5) quantity of loose 

Sephadex G-25 fine cross linked dextran for desalting.  

 

 They have to provide two numbers of one litre Superdex 75 Prep Grade, and prepacked 

Superdex 75 Increase 10/300 GL, and 3.2/300 GL columns, Sephardim G-50 Medium 

(100 g - 2 nos) for desalting. One number of Sephadex G-25 Superfine (500 g), Histidine 

SpinTrap (3 pack), Hi-Prepartive 26/10 Desalting (2 pack), one number of Superdex 30 

PG size exclusion chromatography media prepacked into HiLoad 26/600 column. 

 

 The application scientist or protein purification specialist should work with CSIR-CLRI 

scientists for large-scale purification of given proteins (two proteins) including 

desalting in CSIR-CLRI. He should optimize the 2D protein purification protocol (either 

it could be an affinity along with size exclusion chromatography or affinity with 

desalting of protein) for the given proteins (2 proteins). The purified protein quality 

should be higher than 95%.  

 

 Supplier should provide 10 kVa UPS with one hour backup time to support protein 

purification unit including computer to maintain the data.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Clarifications 

M/s. Cytiva  

Query 1 Payment terms – Please consider amending the payment terms 100% L/C 
at Sight instead of 80% + 20% payment. 

Reply 100% Letter of Credit can be opened. It will be operated as 80% payment 
after shipment and 20% payment will be released after installation, 
commissioning, training and submission of acceptance certificate. 

Query 2 Application Support for 4-5 given proteins – It is a time consuming process 
to standardize 4-5 proteins, request you to kindly amend the same to 2 
proteins. We assure you that our application scientist will train the end 
user.  While purifying 2 proteins, your entire team would be involved, 
trained on the entire process of purification, so that the team can handle 
any other Protein purification in future independently. 

Reply We have considered your request, and amended high level application 
scientist support for two protein purification.  

Query 3 Trespa Working bench and BIFMA certified Green Soul Chair – Kindly 
amend the same to Suitable Laboratory Table and Chairs to be supplied 
locally. 

Reply We have considered your request and amended it to provide suitable 
laboratory table and chairs as per revised technical specifications. 

Query 4 We do not have to remit EMD instead we have to submit Bid Securing 
Declaration. 

Reply Yes, the Bid securing declaration is only necessary by way of EMD. 
 

Query 5 Clearance and transportation from Chennai Airport will be borne by you.  

Reply Yes, it will be borne by CLRI. 

Query 6 GeMS portal registration – Please let me know whether the registration is 
mandatory 

Reply GeM seller ID is mandatory. 

Note:  

 Supplier should provide 10 kVa UPS with One hour backup time to support protein purification 

unit including computer to maintain the data. 

 Software upgradation for lifetime should be available. 

The tender specification would stand changed to the above extent. 

Tender closing Date: 12th March, 2021 at 12.00 P.M 

Tender Opening Date: 12th March, 2021 at 3.00 P.M 

Controller of Stores & Purchase  

(For & on behalf of Council of Scientific & Industrial Research)                                                                                                                                                                                                    

 


